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Certain ination m odels undergo pre-heating,in which inaton oscillations can drive param etric

resonance instabilities. W e discussseveralphenom ena stem m ing from such instabilities,especially

in weak-scale m odels;generically,these involve energizing a resonant system so that it can evade

tunneling by crossing barriers classically. O ne possibility isa spontaneous change ofphase from a

lower-energy vacuum state to one ofhigher energy,as exem pli�ed by an asym m etric double-well

potential with di�erent m asses in each well. If the lower well is in resonance with oscillations

ofthe potential,a system can be driven resonantly to the upper welland stay there (except for

tunneling) ifthe upper wellis not resonant. Another exam ple occurs in hybrid ination m odels

where the Higgs �eld is resonant;the Higgs oscillations can be transferred to electroweak (EW )

gaugepotentials,leading to rapid transitionsoversphaleron barriersand consequentB+ L violation.

G iven an appropriateCP-violatingseed,we�nd thatpreheatingcan driveatim e-varyingcondensate

ofChern-Sim onsnum beroverlarge spatialscales;thiscondensate evolvesby oscillation aswellas

decay into m odeswith shorterspatialgradients,eventually ending up asa condensateofsphalerons.

W estudy theseexam plesnum erically and to som e extentanalytically.The em phasisin thepresent

paperison the generic m echanism s,and noton speci�c preheating m odels;these willbe discussed

in a laterpaper.

PACS num bers:98.80.Cq,98.80.-k,11.15.-q ,05.70.Fh

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Therearewell-known reasonsto believethatination

tookplaceand wasfollowed byreheatingtosom etem per-

atureT
R
.Beforea therm alequilibrium wasreached,the

coherentoscillationsoftheinaton could createtheenvi-

ronm entin which a resonantnon-therm alproduction of

particlescould rapidly transferenergy from the inaton

to the other�elds. Thisstage,known aspreheating [1],

hasbeen asubjectofintensestudies.In particular,itwas

argued thatboth non-therm alphase transitions[2]and

the generation ofbaryon asym m etry [3{5]could occur

during preheating.

W e willdescribe two new �eld-theoreticalphenom ena

thatcan be caused by coherentoscillationsofthe ina-

ton.O neisanew exam pleofaphasetransition driven by

the coherentoscillationsofthe inaton. Thistransition

hasan unusualfeaturethatitcan startin a lower-energy

ground stateand end in a higher-energy m etastablevac-

uum .W e discussthisin Section II.

In Section III we describe resonant generation of a

ferm ion density through anom alous gauge interactions

that can be the basis for baryogenesis. In contrast

with the earlier work, where the analyses were based

on analogies with therm alsphalerons [5,6]or topologi-

caldefects[4],weconstructan explicitsolution thatcan

be though ofas a condensate ofsphalerons. W e show

thattheevolution ofthissolution can lead to a resonant

growth ofChern-Sim onsnum berdensity.

II.P H A SE T R A N SIT IO N S A T P R EH EA T IN G

The properties ofthe physicalvacuum and the par-

ticle contentofthe universe are determ ined by physical

processes that took place in a hot prim ordialplasm a.

Theories of particle interactions beyond the Standard

M odelallow for di�erent types ofphysicalvacua. For

exam ple, an SU(5) G rand Uni�ed Theory (G UT) al-

lowsthreepossibilitiesfortheground state,in which the

gaugegroupthatrem ainunbrokenis,respectively,SU(5),

SU(4)� U(1),or SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1). Iflow-energy su-

persym m etry is assum ed (to assure the gauge coupling

uni�cation and to stabilizethehierarchy ofscales),these

threeground statesaredegeneratein energy up to sm all

supersym m etry breakingterm s� TeV.Therefore,any of

thesepotentialm inim a could equally wellbethepresent

physicalvacuum . The evolution ofthe universe shortly

aftertheBigBangm usthavechosen SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)

vacuum overtheothers.Thephenom enon wewilldiscuss

can provide a new solution to the old puzzle related to

breaking ofa SUSY G UT gauge group. The sam e pro-

cess can have im portant consequences in other m odels

with severalcom peting (m etastable)vacua,forexam ple,
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in them inim alsupersym m etricextention oftheStandard

M odel(M SSM ).

Letusconsideran inaton � interactingwith a\Higgs

�eld" � through a coupling of the form ��2�y� or

��� y�,or both. Let us assum e that the e�ective po-

tentialV (�;�) has two non-degenerate m inim a,for ex-

am ple at h�i = � v, h�i = v
I
, and that the m ass of

the � particle is not the sam e in both m inim a,that is

@2V (v;v
I
)=@�2 6= @2V (� v;v

I
)=@�2.

At the end of ination, the system can occupy the

lowest-energy state with h�i = � v. During preheat-

ing, the inaton oscillates around its VEV, �(t) =

v
I
+ �0 cos!t.In general,thisinducesa tim e-dependent

m ass forthe Higgs�eld � through the couplings� and

�. The equation ofm otion for the hom ogenous (zero-

m om entum )m ode ofthe �eld � is

�� + 3H _� +
@

@�
V (�;v

I
+ �0 cos!t)= 0; (1)

where H is the Hubble constant.1 In Fig.1 and Fig.2

weshow twoexam plesoftim e-dependente�ectivepoten-

tials.

The potential V (�;�(t)) = (� 2 � v2)2[1 +

0:4cos5:6vt]+ 0:1v�(3v2 � �2) depicted in Fig.1 has

two classicalsolutions,� = � v and � = v. Naively one

could expectthatthelowest-energysolution � = � v cor-

responds to the vacuum state. This is not necessarily

the case,however.Since the m assofthe � �eld istim e-

dependent,thesolution �(t)= � v m ay beunstablewith

respect to sm allperturbations. At the sam e tim e,the

other solution,�(t) = + v m ay be stable. Ifthis is the

case,the classicalsystem is attracted to the trajectory

�(t)= + v.

In thevicinityoftheglobalm inim um ,forj(�+ v)=vj�

1,theequation ofm otion (1)isa M athieu equation that

has rapidly growing solutions for som e values of!,�0,

and m (� ) � @2V (� v;v
I
)=@�2. The inaton frequency

changeswith tim e and can enterin resonance,atwhich

point(j�(t)j� v)beginstogrow exponentially.Thiskind

ofsolution ofequation (1),with H = 0 and the potential

ofFig.1,isshown in Fig.3.Atsom epointitcrossesthe

barrierand beginsoscillationsaround a di�erentpoten-

tialm inim um ,h�i= + v.However,them assofthe� par-

ticlenearh�i= + v ism (+ ),di�erentfrom m (� ).There-

fore,the system m ay go outofresonance after crossing

the barrier.Thereareno growing solutionsin the vicin-

ity ofthe secondsm inim um ,and the oscillationsdie out

with h�i= + v.

Ifthe tunneling rate between h�i= + v and h�i= � v

is negligible,the classicalevolution shown in Fig.3 de-

scribesaphasetransition intoam etastablefalsevacuum .

1In weak-scale preheating theHubbleconstantisnegligiblly

sm all. ForG UT-scale preheating itisnot,and it could play

an im portantrole in helping to scan resonantbands.
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FIG . 1. The tim e-dependent potential

V (�;�(t))= (�
2
� v

2
)
2
[1+ 0:4cos5:6vt]+ 0:1v�(3v

2
� �

2
)that

hastwo non-degeneratem inim a and atim e-dependentbarrier

height.Them assesofthe� particlesarealso tim e-dependent

and are di�erentin the two m inim a.
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FIG .2. Another tim e-dependent potential. The heights

ofthe two vacua oscillate.

Thisexam ple showsthatthe ground state atthe end

ofination doesnotnecesarily correspond to the global

m inim um ofthe potential. Instead,during the preheat-

ing,a falsevacuum can bepopulated ifthetruevacuum

entered in resonacewhilethe false vacuum did not.

Both G rand Uni�ed Theoriesand supersym m etricex-

tentionsofthe Standard M odelpredictthe existence of

localm inim a in the e�ective potential. The tunneling

rate between these m inim a can be extrem ely low and

their lifetim es can easily exceed the present age ofthe

universe. For exam ple, the e�ective potential of the

M SSM can have a broken colorSU(3)in itsglobalm in-

im um ,while the standard,color and charge conserving

vacuum is m etastable. For naturaland experim entally

allowed valuesofthe M SSM param eters,the lifetim e of
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FIG .3. Classicalsolution oftheequation ofm otion in the

potentialofFig.1. The evolution begins near the unstable

classicaltrajectory �(t)= � v and isdriven towardsa stable

classicalsolution �(t)= + v. In quantum theory,ifthe tun-

neling ratebetween thetwo vacua issm all,a phasetransition

to a m etastable vacuum takesplace.

thisfalsevacuum can bem uch greaterthan 1010 years[7].

Ifthe reheat tem perature after ination was not m uch

higherthan the electroweak scale,thism etastable m ini-

m um could be populated in the way wehavedescribed.

Breaking a SUSY G UT gaugegroup and choosing be-

tween the nearly degenerate m inim a is problem atic in

non-inationary cosm ology [8]. Letusconsidera SUSY

SU(5) G UT for exam ple. The m inim a with unbroken

SU(5),SU(4)� U(1),and SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)groupsare

nearly degenerate,splitonly by supersym m etry breaking

term s ofthe orderofa TeV.W hy did the universe end

up in the vacuum with the lowestsym m etry?

Finitetem peraturecorrections(ifrelevant,which m ay

notbethecaseforpreheating)m aketheSU(5)m inim um

lowestin energybecauseithasahighernum berofdegres

of freedom . The subsequent therm alevolution of the

potentialm akestunnelingintoaStandard M odelvacuum

im possible [8]even ifitbecom esthe globalm inim um at

tem peraturesbelow 1 TeV.Supergravity splitsthethree

m inim a by a negligible am ountand in such a way that

cosm ologicalconstantcan by �ne-tuned to zero only in

them inim um with thehigherenergy whiletheothertwo

m inim a have negative energy density [9]. Som e ofthe

proposed solutions[8]relyon assum ptionsaboutastrong

gaugedynam icsthatseem som ewhatim plausible.

If,however,ination took place,the SUSY G UT vac-

uum could bechosen in a phasetransition ofthekind we

described.Thisappearsto resolvea long-standing prob-

lem concerning the breaking ofthe SUSY G UT gauge

group.

III.B + L V IO LA T IO N

As discussed in the Introduction, preheating oscilla-

tionsoftheHiggsVEV can lead to two e�ectsofinterest

forB+ L violation.The�rst[6]isthatthesphaleron bar-

rieritselfoscillates,leading in principleto exponentially-

sensitive oscillationsofthe sphaleron rate. The second,

which wetakeup here,isthatHiggsoscillationscan res-

onantly driveclassicaltransitionsoverthe barrier.

G iven an appropriate CP-violating seed, there are

three stages to this classicalresonant driving. In the

�rststage,the seed (which can be a source term orini-

tialconditionson theEW gaugepotentials)driveslarge-

scalegeneration ofChern-Sim ons(CS)num ber(topolog-

icalcharge)overspatialscalesso largethatspatialvari-

ation can be ignored and only tem poralvariation saved

in theclassicalequationsofm otion.In thesecond stage,

gradientson shorterscalesem erge,asaresultofunstable

growth ofspatially-dependentperturbations. The seeds

forthese spatialm odesm ightem erge from spinodalde-

com position duringination [10,11].Asexpected on gen-

eralgroundsfrom earlierpreheating studies,the fastest-

growing m odes are those with large spatialscales. The

third stage involves the generation ofsphalerons,with

spatialscalesatthe standard W -boson m assM W .

In allstages,we willignore various back-reaction ef-

fects;theexpansion oftheuniverse(in any case,neglible

forweak-scaleination);and dam ping produced by per-

turbativedecays(oneorderof�W higherthan term swe

keep).

W e discuss the �rst stage, which has im portant

non-linear e�ects stem m ing from gauge-potential self-

coupulings,both analytically and num erically.A partic-

ularansatzisused forthegaugepotential,having only a

tim edependence.(Thisansatzhasbeen used som etim e

ago [12]in a ratherdi�erentscenario.) Theanalysisisin

thesam espiritastheconventionalapproach tolow-order

resonancesin the M athieu equation (see,e.g.,Ref.[13]).

Butthelowest-orderresonant-m odeequations,two �rst-

order di�erentialequations,have a cubic non-linearity.

Surprisingly,these coupled non-linear equations can be

solved exactly in term s ofelliptic functions. The non-

linearterm snotonlyprovideaquarticpotentialopposing

the growth ofCS num berbut,asthe CS num bergrows,

the non-linearterm also growsand drivesthe system o�

resonance. In e�ect,the cubic non-linearity causes the

W -boson m ass to increase. Interestingly,this increase

can be o�set by a secular increase ofthe frequency of

Higgs oscillations,allowing resonance to be m aintained

forlong periodsoftim e with consequentlargegrowth of

CS num ber.

In the second stageweinclude linearperturbationsto

the spatially-hom ogeneous equations ofthe �rst stage;

theseperturbationsareconsidered tolowestorderin spa-

tialgradients,ascharacterized by aspatialm om entum k.

Itisnotpossibleto do a conventionaldispersion-relation

analysis ofthese equations,which have tim e-dependent
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coe�cientsasdeterm ined by thetem poralgrowth ofthe

�rst-stage gauge potentials. W e perform a num erical

analysisofthethreecoupled lineardi�erentialequations

which result.

The third stage,in which gradients evolve to spatial

scales � M
� 1

W
appropriate for sphalerons,is the hard-

estto analyze,since an adequatetreatm entinvolvesthe

solution of coupled partial di�erential equations with

tim e-dependent coe�cients. So we restrict ourselves to

a crude,sim ple�rststep,reducing thesepartialdi�eren-

tialequationsby a non-linearordinary di�erentialequa-

tion for an approxim ate sphaleron-like m ode. The rel-

evant gauge-potentialansatz,�rst introduced by Bitar

and Chang[14],waslaterused [15]to analyzesphalerons

above the EW phase transition,and wasshown to have

an e�ectivebarrierpotentialforthesphaleron which was

num erically very closeto thatofa sim plependulum .W e

introduce an oscillating Higgs �eld, which causes this

pendulum to be param etrically-driven. The ansatz is

too sim pleto beused foranything m orethan estim ating

the rate ofchange oftopologicalcharge as the pendu-

lum goesoveritsbarrieronce;wedo thisnum erically.In

principle,m orecom plicated form s,representing m ultiple

sphalerons,could be used,such asthe ADHM construc-

tion orthoseof’tHooftorofJackiw,Nohl,andRebbi[16]

m ulti-instanton form ,suitably m odi�ed for M inkowski-

space dynam ics,butthese have notyielded any insights

forus.

Atallstages,the energy density associated with gen-

eration ofCS num berisoforder4�m 4=g2,aswould be

appropriatefora gasofsphaleronswith density � m3.

A .First stage: hom ogeneous C S param etric

resonance

In whatfollowswe alwaysconsiderthe Higgs�eld to

have a given VEV,asdeterm ined by preheating e�ects.

Introduce the conventionalanti-herm itean gauge poten-

tial,with coupling g included,by:

gA � = (
�a

2i
)A a

�: (2)

O urspatially-hom ogeneousansatzis:

gA 0 = 0;gA i = (
�i

2i
)�(t) (3)

in which thegroup index istied to thespatialindex.By

the conventionalrules ofcharge conjugation and parity

forthe gaugepotential,� isC even,P odd,CP odd.

Itisim portantto notethatthisansatzdoesnotcorre-

spond to a non-vanishing VEV foran EW �eld. G auge

invariance alone is enough to ensure that there can be

no expectation value coupling the space-tim e indices to

group indices.

O ne readily calculates the EW electric and m agnetic

�elds:

gE i � G0i = (
�i

2i
)_�(t);gBi �

1

2
�ijkG jk = (

�i

2i
)�2: (4)

Then onecalculatesthedensityW ofChern-Sim onsnum -

beras:

W = (
1

8�2
)�3: (5)

Itis straightforward to check that _W is the topological

charge density Q ,related to B+ L violation through the

anom aly equation.

W ith theassum ption ofa given HiggsVEV,theequa-

tionsofm otion forthe gaugepotentialare:

[D �
;G ��]+ M

2

W (t)(A � + (@�U )U
� 1)= 0: (6)

Here the unitary m atrix U represents the G oldstone

(phase) part ofthe Higgs �eld. The m ass term willbe

assum ed to havethe form :

M
2

W (t)= m
2(1+ � cos(!t)) (7)

where m isthe value ofM W with no oscillations. Later

we willhave occasion to considera tim e-dependent fre-

quency !,butfornow think ofitasa constant.

There m ustbe som e sortofCP-violating seed to pro-

ducenon-zerosolutionsoftheequationsofm otion;these

m ightstem from (long-scale)spatialgradientsin them a-

trix U ,which acts as a source in equation (6),or from

initialvalues of�. Because the equations are unstable,

thereislittle practicaldi�erence,and wechooseto drop

theU term sin theequationsofm otion,and then provid-

ing a seed through initialvalues. Then there isa single

equation for�:

�� + 2�3 + (1+ � cosrt)� = 0 (8)

W ehavenon-dim ensionalized theequationsofm otion by

m easuring � in units ofm and tim e tin units ofm � 1.

Theparam eter� hasthe value !=m .

W ithoutthecubicnon-linearity,thiswould bea stan-

dard M athieu equation.In theAppendix weanalyzethe

coupled non-linear m ode equations which arise for the

lowestresonance(r= 2),and �nd thattheycan besolved

exactly in term sofellipticintegrals.Thequalitativefea-

tures ofthis analysis are easy to anticipate: Equation

(8)describesthem otion ofa particlein a quarticpoten-

tial.Theoscillating term drivestheparticleup thewall,

buteventually theparticlegetsoutofresonanceand falls

back.Thisprocesscan repeatquasi-periodically.

W e now turn to num ericalanalysis. O nly a couple of

exam pleswillbereported,withoutattem pting to choose

param etersto correspond to realistic preheating scenar-

ios. Param etersare chosen to illustrate speci�c e�ects;

other param eter sets m ay show no interesting behavior

atall.The runsreported herehaveinitialvalues

�(0)= 0:001; _�(0)= 0; (9)
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FIG .4. Tim e dependence of � for initial values as in

equation (9)plusr= 2:3;� = 0:9.

and large values of �, in the range 0.5-0.9. Because

the equations are both non-linear and unstable,the �-

nalresults are largely independent ofthe initialcondi-

tions as long as they are non-zero. As the initialval-

uesarereduced,the tim e ofonsetofinstability issom e-

tim es lengthened. G enerally,there are two regim es(for

constant frequency !): The resonant regim e,in which

� growsto O (1),and the non-resonantregim e where �

stays sm all. W e willonly show the near-resonantcases

in the�gures.Thereisanotherregim ein which ! grows

secularly with tim e,and which leads to largervaluesof

�.

Fig.4 is a typicalexam ple of the behavior when !

or r is constantand fairly near resonance (in this case,

r= 2.3). O ne seesthatthe envelop ofj�jgrowsto order

unity,butperiodically passesthrough zero and repeats.

Thisisbecause� isnearunity,and so system frequencies

vary quite a bit,from 1+ � to 1� �.

Fig.5 shows the behavior when the frequency grows

secularly. The onsetofrapid growth isdelayed because

the system is originally fairly far from resonance, but

then theenvelop ofj�jgrowsessentially linearly,coupled

to the frequency change. The system is able to stay in

resonanceas� growslinearly,becausethee�ectivem ass

M ofthe� �eld (seetheAppendix)isM 2 ’ m 2 + 3h�2i,

and the e�ective ratio r = !=M staysroughly constant

ifM growsatthe sam erateas!.

Fig.6 showsthe CS density �3=8�2 corresponding to

the param etersofFig.5.The CS density growsroughly

ast3,with � growing linearly in tim e asdoes!.

W ith dim ensionalized valuesofj�j’ m ,the CS num -

berdensity isoforder0.01 m 3,corresponding to a large

B+ L density. W hether any ofthis CS density survives

preheating to the reheating phase depends on whether

there is a \graceful exit" to preheating generation of

CS num ber,and thisdependson factorsnotconsidered

in this paper, such as back reaction, growth of �nite-

0 200 400 600 800 1000
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0.5
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t

φ

FIG .5. Behaviorof� with the initialconditionsofequa-

tion (9), with b = 0:52, and a secularly-growing frequency

r(t)= 1:7+ 0:001t.
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FIG .6. The Chern-Sim onsdensity (see equation (5))for

the param etersofFig.5.

m om entum m odes,and linear dam ping by decay ofthe

W -boson condensate. Additionally,there m ay be m any

dom ainslarge com pared to m � 1 butsm allcom pared to

the Hubble size in which the values of� are uncorre-

lated.Thiswillreducethee�ectiveglobalCS density by

afactorofN 1=2,whereN isthenum berofsuch dom ains.

Theultim atefateoftheprocessesconsidered herewillbe

taken up in a future work,in which speci�c weak-scale

preheating scenarioswillbe taken up.

B .Second stage: evolution ofspatially-varying

m odes

Ultim ately,therewillbesom eCP-violatingseedswith

�nite spatialgradients. Assum ing that these seeds are

5



sm aller than those for � (as is reasonable following in-

ation), these seeds willbe driven by the tim e varia-

tion of� as wellasofthe Higgs VEV.W e willbe con-

cerned here only with the linearized equations for the

spatially-varying m odes, which we characterize in m o-

m entum space. As is usualin preheating phenom ena,

the m odes with the longest spatialscales (sm allest k)

grow fastest.

The totalvectorpotentialiswritten asA � + a�,with

A � taken from equation (3). The m ost generalvector

potentialga� depending on a single vector ~k has tim e

com ponent

ga0 = (
i~� �̂k

2i
)�0; (10)

and spacecom ponents

gaj =
1

2i
[(�j � k̂j~� �̂k)�1 + i�jab�ak̂b�2 + k̂j~� �̂k�3]:

(11)

In equations(10,11)the hatindicatesa unitvector,and

�0;�i are realfunctionsofk
2 and t.Asbefore,we non-

dim ensionalizeby dividing thesefunctionsby m ,replac-

ing t by m t, and k by k=m . Presum ably the Fourier

transform s in (10,11) vanish at an appropriate rate as

k ! 0 so as to change k̂ into ~k,although this willnot

m atterin whatfollows.

It is straightforward if lengthy to write out the lin-

earized version ofequation (6)(withoutthe U term s):

�0 =
1

Q
[2(_��2 � _�2�)� k_�3]; (12)

Q = k
2 + 2�2 + 1+ � cosrt;

��1 + Q �1 � 2k��2 + 2(�1 + �3)�
2 = 0; (13)

��2 + Q �2 � 2k��1 + �(_�0 � k�3)+ 2_��0 = 0; (14)

��3 + Q �3 + k(_�0 � k�3 � 2��2)+ 4�1�
2 = 0: (15)

Even though these are linearequationsforthe m odes

�0;�j they are im possible to solve analytically,because

� isnotan analytically-known function.W ehavesolved

them num erically,with variousinteresting results. Per-

haps the m ost interesting is that these m ode functions

rem ain sm alland well-behaved fora long tim e,and then

when � is large enough (oforder unity) they show vi-

olently unstable behavior. This is especially so for the

case when the frequency ! is growing with tim e,as for

Fig.5. This is illustrated in Fig.7,showing the evolu-

tion with tim e ofthe linearm odesforthe param etersof

Fig.5. The m ode functionswere begun with initialval-

ueswhich are0.1 tim esthoseof� (seeequation (9)).O f

course,any otherinitialvaluescan begotten by scaling,

since the equations are linear. The point is that when,

fora given setofinitialvaluesof�0;�j,these functions

riseto beofO (1),thewholeproblem becom esnon-linear

and presum ablyenterssom ethinglikethethird stagedis-

cussed below.Notein Fig.7 thatthethreshhold fornon-

linearity,with the given initialconditions,occurs at a

(dim ensionless)tim e of200,which gives� enough tim e

to getbig enough to be interesting (see Fig.5).

C .T hird stage: sphalerons

Eventually,m om entum m odeswith k ’ 1 willbecom e

prom inent,and thecondensateofCS num berbecom esa

condensateofsphalerons.Itism uch m oredi�cultto de-

scribethisstage,and wewillonly takeasim ple�rststep.

Thisstep consistsofa drasticsim pli�cation ofthe kine-

m aticsofa sphaleron coupled to a tim e-dependentHiggs

�eld, reducing the dynam ics to a single function �(t)

as in Refs.[14,15]. W rite the m ost generalspherically-

sym m etricgaugepotentialand Higgsphasem atrix U in

the form :

U = exp[
i

2
r̂� ~�];gA0 =

1

2i
r̂� ~�H2; (16)

gA i =
1

2ir
[�iak�ar̂k(�1 � 1)� (�i� r̂ir̂� ~�)�2 + ~rir̂� ~�H1:

(17)

ThefunctionsH i;�j depend only on r;t.Theasym ptotic

valuesofthe angle  are zero atr = 0 and � atr = 1 .

W e param etrizethesefunctionsas:

H 1 =
2�

�2 + r2 + a2
; (18)

H 2 = �
2r_�

�2 + r2 + a2
;

�1 = 1�
2r2

�2 + r2 + a2
;

�2 = �
2r�

�2 + r2 + a2
:

For details on the param etrization of  see [15]. For

the present purpose one can just think of as always

equalto �. In this param etrization the constant a is

a size param eter (like that ofan instanton) and �,the

soledynam icdegreeoffreedom ,dependson t.G enerally,

� is an odd function oft,vanishing along with its �rst

derivativeatt= 0.

Theelectric and m agnetic�eldsare:

gE j = (
�j

2i
)

4a2_�

�2 + r2 + a2
; (19)

gB j = (
�j

2i
)

4a2

�2 + r2 + a2
:
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FIG .7. The evolution ofthe linearm odesforthe param -

eters ofFig.5. Note the truncation on the verticalaxis;at

t’ 200

allthe am plitudesarelargerthan onein m agnitude.

Note that these have the sam e space and internalsym -

m etry index dependenceasdoesthe� ansatzofequation

(3). It is therefore naturalto suppose that the � �elds

willtransform (through thegrowth ofspatialm odes)into

acondensateofsphalerons.O fcourse,in thiscondensate

each sphaleron willbe a translate in space and in tim e

ofthe sphaleron exhibited here,which iscentered atthe

space-tim eorigin.

W ith boundary conditions

�(t= � 1 )= � 1 ;�(t= + 1 )= + 1 (20)

one readily veri�es that,no m atter what the dynam ics

of � as long as it is single-valued, the (M inkowskian)

topologicalcharge

Q = �
g2

4�2

Z

d
4
xTr~E �~B (21)

has the value 1. Indeed, if we replace � by t we get

exactly the usual Euclidean one-instanton expression,

which howeverisnow beinginterpreted asaM inkowskian

construct.

The size coordinate a is not arbitrary,as it is for in-

stantonsin gaugetheorieswith no Higgs�eld.Asshown

in [15], if one goes to t = 0 and sets �;_� = 0 there,

the resulting ansatz in equations(16,17)isan excellent

trialwave function for the sphaleron. M inim izing the

Ham iltonian (for tim e-independent Higgs VEV) yields

a =
p
3=2M W ) and a sphaleron m ass M s only a frac-

tion ofa percenthigherthan the true value,determ ined

num erically,of

M s = 5:41(
4�M W

g2
): (22)

W hen the m ass M W depends on tim e, as in equation

(7),wewillcontinueto usetheabovevaluefora.Itthen

happensthattheparam etersoftheHam iltonian depend

on tim e (see [15]for the Ham iltonian as a function of

a;�;_�).

Asisfurthershownin [15],onecantradethefunction �

fora topologicalchargeQ (t)de�ned by dem anding that

thekineticenergy term in theHam iltonian isoftheform

(1=2)I _Q 2 with I independentofQ .The norm alization

� = � 1 : Q = 0;� = + 1 : Q = 2� (23)

m akes the topologicalcharge an angular variable. Nu-

m erical work shows that the potential energy is very

nearly that ofa pendulum ,and that I = �M s=m
2 for

som e num ericalconstant �. The resulting approxim ate

Ham iltonian hasthe form :

H = M s[
�

2M 2
W

_Q 2
� cosQ ] (24)

which has,asitm ust,thevalueM s when _Q = 0;Q = �.

Next one replaces M W by its tim e-dependent value,

as in equation (7). W e have num erically investigated

such driven pendulum equations. They lead to m ultiple

transitionsoverthebarrier,butwewillnotdisplay such

7



solutionshere.O nereason isthattheansatzweusehere

is strictly tied to a unit change of topologicalcharge,

so that allthat counts is the rate of m aking a single

transition over the barrier. Just as for allthe classical

barrier-hopping solutionspresented forthe� ansatz,the

rateisO (!),verym uch di�erentfrom thetunnelingrate.

(Thetunnelingrateisalsochanged asthesphaleron m ass

oscillates;see[6].)

To go further than this for a condensate of

real sphalerons is extraordinarily com plicated; each

sphaleron, like the instanton to which it corresponds,

has num erous degrees offreedom . Even if we restrict

this to one degree offreedom (corresponding to �) for

each sphaleron,itisnotclearhow to proceed. Norisit

clearhow to m odify known m ulti-instanton ans�atze such

asADHM orthatof’tHooftorJackiw,Nohl,and Rebbi

[16]to express the real-tim e sphaleron dynam ics in the

presenceofan oscillating Higgs�eld.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

In this work we have investigated two new m echa-

nism sdriven by preheating oscillationsof,e.g.,theHiggs

�eld in hybrid ination. The �rstm echanism ,resonant

barrier-crossing from a lowerm inim um to a higherm in-

im um (where thereisno longerresonance),m ay explain

som epuzzlesassociatedwith thesym m etry-breakingpat-

ternsofG UTs.Thiskind oftransition could also popu-

lateam etastableSU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)vacuum in asuper-

sym m etric extension ofthe Standard M odeleven ifthe

globalm inim um ofthepotentialbreakschargeand color.

(In thecaseoftheM SSM ,thisposibility hasdirectinpli-

cationsforcolliderexperim ents[7].) The second m echa-

nism ,resonantbarrier-crossing associated with B+ L vi-

olation,m ay lead to a condensate ofsphaleronson tim e

scales short com pared to tunneling rates. Both e�ects

require resonance with preheating oscillations to be ef-

fective.W e havenottried to construct\realistic" appli-

cationsofthesem echanism stospeci�cpreheatingscenar-

ios. W e note,however,thatin m any cosm ologicalm od-

els,even ifthe initialconditionsare farfrom resonance,

thesystem evolvesand reachestheresonanceeventually,

thanksto a change in the relevantparam eters[1]. Such

evolution is facilitated by either non-quadratic inaton

potentialthatcausesa variation in theinaton frquency,

ofby expansion ofthe universeand the associated Hub-

ble dam ping (for G UT,not weak-scale preheating),or

som e othere�ectsthatcan slowly drive a system into a

resonance band. W e leave the building ofrealistic cos-

m ologicalm odelsforfuture work.

Asidefrom such applications,thereisstilla good deal

ofwork to be done to clarify these m echanism s. In the

caseofB+ L violation,onecan raisethefollowing issues:

1.How do the three stages (spatially-hom ogeneous

potential, linear m om entum -m ode perturbations,

sphaleron condensate) of Section III evolve from

the�rstto thelast? Thiscan only beanswered by

num ericalwork m ore extensive than we have yet

done.

2.The large-scale EW CS density we propose will

have a projection onto M axwell m agnetic �elds

carrying helicity (another term for Chern-Sim ons

num ber). The spatially-hom ogeneous nature of

these �elds m akes them quite di�erent from ear-

lier proposals (see [17,18]and references therein)

involving generation of M axwell�elds in a ther-

m al environm ent, with unacceptably sm all scale

lengths to correspond to the scale lengths of

present-day galactic m agnetic �elds. G iven su�-

cientinverse cascading ofthe nearly-hom ogeneous

M axwell�eldsfollowingfrom ourpreheating m ech-

anism (atEW tim e these �eldsm ustbe lim ited in

extent by the Hubble size),[18]shows that EW -

tim e M axwell�elds could indeed be the seeds for

presently-observed galactic�elds.W eintend to in-

vestigatethisfurther.

3.Can one m ake use ofm ulti-instanton ans�atze such

asthose ofADHM ,’tHooft,orJackiw,Nohl,and

Rebbi[16]toextend theBitar-Chang[14]construc-

tion we have exploited in Section IIIC in orderto

understand quasi-analytically the form ation of a

sphaleron condensate?

4.Are there (necessarily spin-dependent) quasi-

resonant phenom ena for the production of W -

bosons by an oscillating Higgs �eld which are in

any sense analogous to the very sharp resonant

phenom ena found by Cornwall and Tiktopoulos

[19]forspin-1/2 charged particlesin speci�c tim e-

dependentelectric�elds?

To clarify thislastpoint,Ref.[19]found thatitispos-

sible to have highly-resonante+ e� pairproduction in a

classicaltim e-varying electric�eld ofthepropertim ede-

pendence. The sharply-resonant nature ofthe process

can only happen for ferm ions,but in any case spin ef-

fects,which m ight be available with gauge bosons,are

im portant in overcom ing the typicalexp(� 1=�) rate of

pairproduction in classical�elds.
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A P P EN D IX :A N A LY SIS O F M O D E EQ U A T IO N S

FO R �

HerewegivetheanalysisoftheM athieu-likebutnon-

linear m odal equations of Section III. Just as for the
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M athieu equation,we write the non-dim ensionalized �

in the form

� = a(t)cos(rt=2)+ b(t)sin(rt=2); (A1)

(where,as in the m ain text,r = !=m ),leaving out all

term swith higherfrequencies.O neveri�esthatthetim e

dependence ofa;bisO (�),so thatwe can ignore second

derivativesofthesequantities.However,wewillsavethe

cubic non-linearities.

Using equation (A1) in the equation of m otion (8),

savingonly term svaryingascos(rt=2)and sin(rt=2),and

dropping second derivativesyields:

r_a+ b[
r2

4
+
1

2
� � 1�

3

2
(a2 + b

2)]= 0; (A2)

� r_b+ a[
r2

4
�
1

2
� � 1�

3

2
(a2 + b

2)]= 0: (A3)

Tom akecontactwith thelinearM athieu equation,letus

tem porarilyreplacetheterm s(3=2)(a2+ b2)byconstants,

and de�ne an e�ective (non-dim ensional,thatis,scaled

by m )m assM by:

M
2
� 1+

3

2
(a2 + b

2): (A4)

Assum ingexponentialgrowth,with a;b� exp(�t),gives:

m u =
1

2r
[�2 � (r2 � 4M 2)2]1=2 (A5)

which givesgrowth only when r= 2M + O (�).Forsm all

initial values of � this m eans r ’ 2, but as � grows

because ofthe initialparam etric resonance,the system

goesoutofresonance.

W eshow thatequations(A2,A3)can besolved exactly

in term s ofelliptic integrals. M ultiply (A2) by a and

(A3)by � band add to get:

d

dt
(a2 + b

2)= � (
2�

r
)ab: (A6)

Thisequation isindependentofthe non-linearterm sin

(A2,A3);itwould hold even iftheseterm sweredropped.

Note that exponentialgrowth requires a;b to be ofop-

posite sign.The constraintsexpressed by equation (A6)

allow the elim ination ofonedegreeoffreedom :

a = A cos	; b= � A sin	; (A7)

with a relation between A and 	:

A = A 0 exp

Z t

0

dt
0(
�

2r
)sin2	(t0) (A8)

with A 0 asan initialvalue.In the linear(M athieu)case

cos	 is the constantjr 2 � 4j=�,which yields the linear

growth rate in equation (A5). But equations (A2,A3)

yield two equations for the tim e evolution of A < 	.

Thesum oftheseequationsisa trivialidentity,whilethe

di�erence(using equations(A7,A8))is:

� cos2	� 2r_	 =
r2

2
� 2� 3A20 exp

Z t

0

dt
0(
�

2r
)sin2	(t0):

(A9)

Now di�erentiate(A9)anduse(A9)in theresulttoarrive

at:

2�	�
�

2r2
(r2 � 4)sin2	+

�2

2r2
sin4	: (A10)

Thisisreadily checked tobean ellipticequation.W ewill

notbotherto study ithere.Allthe physicsiscontained

in the linearization of(A10),which gives:

	(t)= 	 0 cos[(�(t� t0)] (A11)

with frequency

� = [
�2

r2
�
�(r2 � 4)

2r2
]1=2: (A12)

Since r2 � 4 isO (�),so is�.Thebestcaseforgrowth is

	(t)= (
�

4
)cos�t (A13)

(so that A and b are equalinitially). Evidently,from

(A8)growth stopswhen 	 = 0,orwhen t= �=2�.This

m eans,asdiscussed in them ain text,thatgrowth cannot

beunlim ited.(However,when thefrequency rgrowssec-

ularly,growth can continue unim peded with a2;b2 � r,

which m aintainstheresonantgrowth condition.) G ener-

ally,no m atterhow sm alltheinitialvaluesofthepoten-

tial�,eventually � becom esoforderunity.The sm aller

the initialvalue,the longerthisprocesstakes.
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